I.T.S Mohan Nagar has organized the Grand Finale of Quiz Whiz- 5th Inter School Quiz competition on November 04, 2015. This mega quiz competition is organized every year for the students of Class XI and XII to provide them with an opportunity to exhibit their team spirit & talent, in their hunt for triumph. The exciting culmination of this mind boggling and aptitude enhancing exercise witnessed participation from around 250 premier schools which includes both public and private schools of Delhi, Ghaziabad, Noida, Meerut, Hapur, Muradnagar and Modinagar along with other nearby areas.

The fifth sequel of this competition was initiated in the month of July with an Intra School Quiz Competition (level 1) for 11th & 12th class students’ at the premises of schools and concluded with a GRAND FINALE at I.T.S, Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad. The mega show- GRAND FINALE- QUIZ WHIZ 2015 begin in the morning of November 4, 2015 with huge participation of 600 students, 150 teachers & parents from 179 participating schools.

The event started with the lamp lightning and formal welcome of Chief Guest- Mr. Rannvijay Singh and esteemed dignitaries, honorable Chairman- I.T.S Education Group, Vice Chairmen- I.T.S Education Group, Vice Chairman- Lady, Chief Administrator- I.T.S Education Group, Director-UG, Director-IT, Director-Management and Vice Principal.

Mr. Rannvijay Singh, a popular Actor & MTV Roadies winner was the center of attraction in the Inaugural ceremony. Students from participating schools were very enthusiastic with his presence and join an interaction with him with full passion. Mr. Rannvijay Singh shared his success stories with students and advised them to focus on their goal to make their dreams come true.

The inaugural ceremony was followed by three semi-final rounds based on the theme for the competition “Make in India”, conducted by renowned Quiz masters- Mr. Kunal Sarvarkar & Mr. Rohan Desai. They conducted the rounds in a spell binding manner while keeping audience & 24 semi finalist teams at the edge of their seats. The crowd energized 08 final teams with a loud applaud for their out of the box skills and showcased the event as a great mix of talent, presence of mind and enthusiasm.

The Champion’s trophy was won by Delhi Public School, Noida and emerges as first Prize winner, Vivekanand Public School, Delhi bagged second position & Delhi Public School Ghaziabad International, Dasna stood as the third prize winner. Vanasthali Public School-Noida, St. Thomas- Ghaziabad, St. Mary’s
Christian School- Ghaziabad, Evergreen Public school-Delhi, Army Public School, Meerut succeed for next 05 consolation prizes. The teams were awarded with cash prizes of Rs. 21000/- Rs. 15000/- &Rs. 9000/- respectively. The remaining five teams were awarded with cash prizes of Rs 6000/- each. Along with cash prizes, all the finalists were awarded with Letter of Commendation, Certificate of Merit and Souvenirs.

The Chief Guest of the Prize distribution ceremony, Mr. K.M Prasanth, AGM Corporate Communication, NTPC & National finalists of reputed quiz- BBC Master Mind & National title winner of prestigious corporate quizzes like Tata Crucible quiz, Brand Equity quiz, National HRD Leadership Quiz appreciated the efforts of all participants & wished best wishes for their future.

The other dignitaries present were Mr. Arpit Chadha- Vice Chairman, I.T.S The Education Group, Dr. Vidya Sekhri, Director UG, Dr. Soumendu Bhattacharya, Vice Principal-UG Campus and the convener of the event, Ms Nancy Sharma. The dignitaries appreciated and congratulated each participating team and wished success in their future endeavours.